Thank you so much for sending over the template and word doc for the fold out map. I've amended the word doc you sent – adding amends/extra text in green and answering any questions. Hopefully it makes sense but do let me know if you need any thing further before creating the artwork for this one – particularly around the codes for the academic talk locations and whether this will work. The other option would be to include this on the same page as the map if there's space on there along with the general key?

In terms of the map on the other side, we should be able to use the one that Chris created for those signs – just without the where are you now icons.

Our campus
Fancy a bite to eat?

A number of our cafés are open today, so feel free to stop by for some lunch or a snack.

**Boilerhouse Café**
Coffee shop with strong vegetarian and vegan influences. Open 9am-4pm

**Food vans**
Pick up a treat like some ice-cream or freshly made crepes at one of the food vans at Founder’s Square. Open 10am-3pm

**Union shop**
You can buy a range of sandwiches, sushi, salads and snacks at the shop. There are plenty of places to relax and eat with picnic benches dotted around the campus, including outside the Davison Building, where you’ll have a view of the magnificent Founder’s Building. Open 8am-11pm

**Crosslands**
Crosslands is located in the heart of the Founder’s Building and operates a table service for customers to eat in throughout the day as well as a take away service. Open 10am-4pm

**Café on the Square**
Located in the Emily Wilding Davison Building, serving Starbucks and a wide range of grab and go snacks, healthy sandwiches and salads. Open 9am-4pm

**The Hub**
Pop into The Hub, in the south of campus, for brunch. Open 11.30am-2.30pm

Other things to see

**Societies**
Meet our student societies and get a taste of some of the things you can get involved with outside your studies at Royal Holloway with our fair at the Students’ Union.

**Advice zone**
Our Advice zone is in the Davison Building, where you can find out more about our Integrated Foundation Year courses and meet all of our friendly support teams, including health and wellbeing, the Careers Service, student finance and the Students’ Union.

**Information point**
Need to know anything else about the day or need to access First Aid? Visit our information point in the foyer of the Davison Building.

**Free wifi** is available all day. Use CampusNet, register as a visitor and follow the instructions provided.

**Academic department talks locations**
1. Accounting and Finance [Moore Building]
2. Biological Sciences [Bourne Building]
3. Business and Management [Shilling Building]
4. Classics (including Ancient History, Archaeology and Classical Studies) [Windsor Building]
5. Computer Science [Shilling Building]
6. Criminology and Social Science [Windsor Building]
7. Drama, Theatre and Dance [Caryl Churchill Theatre]
8. Earth Sciences [Queen’s Building]
9. Economics [Davison Building]
10. Electronic Engineering [Shilling Building]
11. English and Creative Writing [Windsor Building]
12. Geography [Queen’s Building]
13. Health Studies [Windsor Building]
14. History [Boilerhouse]
15. Languages, Literatures and Culture (including Comparative Literature and Culture, and Liberal Arts) [Windsor Building]
16. Law [Windsor Building]
17. Mathematics [Shilling Building]
18. Media Arts [Boilerhouse]
19. Music [Founder’s Building]
20. Physics [Horton Building]
21. Politics, International Relations and Philosophy [Founder’s Building]
22. Psychology [Shilling Building]

Check out what’s happening
You can find an online programme of all today’s activity, including talks, tours and taster sessions, by following the link below.

[royalholloway.ac.uk/open-day-programme](http://royalholloway.ac.uk/open-day-programme)

Tell us what you think
Don’t forget to scan the QR code below to leave your feedback after your visit. You could win a £20 Amazon voucher.